Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board

Physical Therapy Section
January 19, 2017
10:00 a.m.

Members Present
Lynn Busdeker
Matthew Creed
Hofmeyer, Erin
Ronald Kleinman
James Lee, Chair
Paul McGhee
Timothy McIntire
Chad Miller
Jennifer Wissinger, Secretary

Staff Present
Jennifer Adams, Investigator Assistant
Diane Moore, Executive Assistant
Lisa Ratinaud, Enforcement Division Supervisor
Tony Tanner, Executive Director

Guests
Victoria Gresh, OPTA
Drew Synder

Legal Counsel
Melissa Wilburn, AAG

Call to Order
James Lee, Chair, called the meeting to order at 10:04 am.

Approval of Minutes
Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the minutes from the November 10, 2016 meeting be approved as amended. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Executive Director’s Report
- The Executive Director informed the Section that the Board in the middle of the physical therapist assistant renewal. The eLicense issues are being worked out with the IT Department.
- The Executive Director informed the Section that the budget bill be completed by June 30th.
- The Executive Director further informed the Section that the rules updates are on hold due to the proposed consolidation bill.
- The Executive Director reported that the Board received two resignations since the last meeting. The Board has posted the vacancy for the investigator position. The clerk position will be posted soon.
- The Executive Director informed the Section that auto attendant was removed. The phone system is going into one main box.

Discussion of Law and Rule Changes
Tony Tanner and Lynn Busdeker will work together on the rule changes for the FSBPT Jurisprudence Assessment Module. In addition, the Section will work on removing the language for the completing the practice review tool since the review tool will no longer be offered by FSBPT.

Administrative Reports
Licensure Applications
Action: Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the individuals approved by the Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board to sit for the National Physical Therapy Examination for physical therapists and physical therapist assistants from November 10, 2016 through January 19, 2017, taking into account those individuals subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Mr. Kleinman further moved that the following persons be licensed as physical therapists/physical therapist assistants pending passage of the National Physical Therapy Examination and Ohio Jurisprudence Examination. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. The motion carried.

Physical Therapist – Examination
Victoria Jean Allen  Anthony Joseph Boyle  Olivia Anne Buttery
Amy Casady  Stephen Michael Ely  Drew Erb
Brittany Lynn Ford  Bridget Mary Gilligan  Emily Gulley
Erika Elizabeth Ilkanich  Keith No Lamping  Mark Daniel Schult
Veronica Vanessa Siniti

**Physical Therapist Assistants – Examination**
Christopher Lee Burgel  Patrick Corey Burke  Joanna Lynn Cecil
Maria Renee Fitzgerald  Alix Catherine Jaeger  Corey Allen Jasper
Sean Thomas McConnell  Anthony Nickerson  Melanie Marie Shula
Christina Dawn Tawney  Megan Michelle Valentine

**Action:** Ronald Kleinman moved that the Physical Therapy Section ratify, as submitted, the physical therapist and physical therapist assistant licenses issued by endorsement and reinstatement by the Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board from November 10, 2016 through January 19, 2017, taking into account those licenses subject to discipline, surrender, or non-renewal. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. The motion carried.

**Physical Therapist – Endorsement**
Nicole Danielle Ballish  Heidi Jo Beister  Victoria L. Cichocki
Bradley Conder  Suzanne Marie Cook  Megan Couch
Michelle Claudette Decker  Charles Domnisch  Deanna Nicole Domnisch
Jeanne Marie Farahay  Steven Michael Fridenmaker  Allison Rae Gimmanco
Samantha Erin Greene  Jodi James  Allison Marie Klamer
Ashley Elizabeth Martin  Sarah Renee Milbert  Kara Mumford
Andrew Peter Priebe  Julie Colleen Smolin  Kaitlyn McCarthy Stahl
Nicole Diane Van Pelt  Marian F. Verba

**Physical Therapist Assistant – Endorsement**
Angela Dawn Ball  Eve Ngoc Carlton  Zachariah Scott Clemens
Alyssa Dickman  Beatriz Adriana Fleming  Robert Harold Miles
Elaine Robin Roy  Dina Machele Tanga

**Physical Therapist Reinstatement**
Rebecca Hutson Telzrow

Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section deny the request for waiver of the TOEFL English requirements for physical therapist endorsement file# APP000058797, based on the documentation provided. **Action:** Lynn Busdeker moved that the Section deny the request for waiver of the TOEFL English requirements for physical therapist endorsement file# APP000058797 based on the documentation provided. Timothy McIntire seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Ronald Kleinman recommended that based on rule 4755-23-04 (C)(2) of the OAC, the Section require the applicant to submit a plan of action for the areas identified as needs improvement on the practice review tool, which are: (1) foundations of evaluation and (2) cardiovascular pulmonary systems, for physical therapist endorsement file# APP000002025. **Action:** Timothy McIntire moved that the Section require the applicant to submit a plan of action for the areas identified as needs improvement on the practice review tool, which are: (1) foundations of evaluation and (2) cardiovascular pulmonary systems, for physical therapist endorsement file# APP00002025. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.

**Testing Accommodations Requests**
Ronald Kleinman recommended that the Section grant a testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half for physical therapist examination file# APP000076211 based on the documentation provided. **Action:** Lynn Busdeker moved that the Section grant the testing accommodation for additional time: time and a half for physical therapist examination file# APP000076211. Timothy McIntire seconded the motion. Ronald Kleinman abstained from voting. The motion carried.
Continuing Education Liaison Report
Matthew Creed recommended that the Section deny the CE Wavier request for file 20170101 based on the documentation provided. Action: Lynn Busdeker moved that the Section deny the CE Wavier request for file 20170101 based on the documentation provided. Erin Hofmeyer seconded the motion. Matthew Creed abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Matthew Creed recommended that the Section deny the CE Wavier request for file 20170102 based on the documentation provided. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section deny the CE Wavier request for file 20170102 based on the documentation provided. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. Matthew Creed abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Matthew Creed recommended that the Section grant an extension of 12 months to complete 24 hours of continuing education requirements for file # 20170101 based on the documentation provided. Action: Erin Hofmeyer moved that the Section grant an extension of 12 months to complete 24 hours of continuing education requirements for file # 20170101 based on the documentation provided. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. Matthew Creed abstained from voting. The motion carried. The deadline to complete the 24 hours of continuing education is January 21, 2019.

Matthew Creed recommended that the Section grant an extension of 6 months to complete 12 hours of continuing education requirements for file # 20170102 based on the documentation provided. Action: Paul McGhee moved that the Section grant an extension of 6 months to complete 12 hours of continuing education requirements for file # 20170102 based on the documentation provided. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. Matthew Creed abstained from voting. The motion carried. The deadline to complete the 12 hours of continuing education is July 31, 2017.

Assistant Attorney General’s Report
Melissa Wilburn, AAG had no formal report for the Section.

Case Review Liaison Report
Chad Miller reported that the Enforcement Division closed fifty-three and opened sixty-two new cases since the November 10, 2016, meeting. There are twenty-one cases currently open. There are two disciplinary consent agreements and one adjudication order being monitored.

Enforcement Actions
Chad Miller recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-007 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-007 in lieu of going to hearing. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-047 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-047 in lieu of going to hearing. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-048 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-048 in lieu of going to hearing. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-049 in lieu of going to hearing. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section accept the consent agreement for case number PT-FY16-049 in lieu of going to hearing. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY16-006 for violation of consent agreement. Action: Lynn Busdeker moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for
hearing for case number PT-FY16-006 for violation of consent agreement. Ronald Kleinman seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-057 for discipline in another state. Action: Ronald Kleinman moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-057 for discipline in another state. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-068 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-068 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-069 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-069 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-070 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section issue a notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-070 for failure to complete continuing education requirements. Lynn Busdeker seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-005 as the individual provided proof of completion of continuing education. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-005 as the individual provided proof of completion of continuing education. Matthew Creed seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Chad Miller recommended that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-006 as the individual provided proof of completion of continuing education. Action: Timothy McIntire moved that the Section rescind the notice of opportunity for hearing for case number PT-FY17-006 as the individual provided proof of completion of continuing education. Matthew Creed seconded the motion. James Lee and Chad Miller abstained from voting. The motion carried.

Correspondence
The Section reviewed the correspondence and provided feedback to the PT Correspondence Liaisons.

Old Business
Retreat Planning
The Section requested that the Executive Director send out a doodle request for potential dates in April 2017.

New Business
None

Open Forum
The Section welcomed student guest from Youngstown State University.

Ohio Physical Therapy Association (OPTA) Report
Victoria Gresh, reported that the OPTA received numerous calls regarding the physical therapist assistant renewal. Ms. Gresh further reported that the OPTA Annual Conference will be held in March 2017. Ms. Gresh informed the Section that OPTA is conducting an internal CE Audit. OPTA’s new online continuing education system will roll out next month. OPTA will reintroduce legislation as soon as possible.
Federation of State Boards for Physical Therapy (FSBPT) Report
Jurisprudence Assessment Module (JAM)
The Section confirmed that they want to move forward with implementing the JAM for Ohio. Tony Tanner will put together options for determining the frequency of taking the JAM and whether to offer continuing education approval for taking the JAM.

Items for Next Meeting
Retreat Planning

Next Meeting Date
The next regular meeting date of the Physical Therapy Section is scheduled for Thursday, March 9, 2017

Adjournment
There being no further business and no objections, James Lee adjourned the meeting at 12:21 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Diane Moore

James Lee, PT, DPT, Chair
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section

Tony Tanner, Executive Director
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy and Athletic Trainers Board

Jennifer Wissinger, PT, Secretary
Ohio Occupational Therapy, Physical Therapy, and Athletic Trainers Board, PT Section
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